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Brice, Senator-elec- t from Ohio, made
his first big raise he yanked out
$500,000 and gave it to his wife to
put in her stocking. Level-heade- d

man. How few editors, when revel-

ling in wealth, ever thought of doing
this. It would be a nice thing for
them to know that their wives, who
know the value of money more than
most of them do, had $500,000 salted
away against future contingencies in
this world of mutable fortune.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

'LISTEN TO MY TALEOr WOE."

Horrible AooounU of Live Lout In

tho Groat northern Metropo-

lis by tho

Monster La Grippo.
A thing of to-da- y, forgotten to-

morrow.
Ere many sunt shall rise and art I his new witt

have lost its c harm, and the people will seek smehinf
of more interest to talk sboutThe queslMMi, what will

it be and where will you find it i easily answered

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NOTICE.
BLADEN COUNTY BONDS

JTos. 4, 5, 12, 18 AND 15, $100 SERIES, AND

Nos. 2. 8, 9, 37 and 88, $500 series, having been
called for payment on FIRST OK FEBRUARY. 1800,
the same, together WITH ACCRUED INTEREST,
will be paid on presentation to the undersigned, at hit
office in Elizabethtown, or at the Bank Of New Han-
over, Wilmington, N. C. It is desired that parties
holding said bonds PRESENT THEM PROMPTLY
for payment, as no interest that may accrue after
February 1st., 1890, will be paid.

January 20th, 1890.
J. M. BENSON. Treas'r,

jan 22 Dlw W2t Bladen County.

FOR HIGHT AND MORNING WEAR

IT IS CONVENIENT TO HAVE A

Light Weight Overcoat.

Tate Advantage of their

Cheapness IMow.
ALL WINTER

Underwear at Low Prices.

MUNSON & CO.,

Supervisors of the Census. ,

A circular from the Department of
the Interior, Washington, D. C, gives
the following list of Supervisors' dis-

tricts in North Carolina, each district
as laid out to be under the charge of
one Supervisor, yet to be appointed:

First District Beaufort, Bertie,
Camden, Carteret, Chowan, Craven,
Currituck, Dare, Gates, Greene, Hert-
ford, Hyde, Jones, Lenoir, Martin, Pam-
lico, Pasquotank, Pitt, Tyrrell and
Washington counties.

Second District Chatham, Dur-

ham, Edgecombe, Franklin, Halifax,
Johnstown, Nash, Northampton, Orange,
Vance, Wake, Warren, Wayne and Wilson-c-

ounties.

Third District Bladen, Bruns-

wick, Columbus, Cumberland, Duplin,
Harnett, Moore, New Hanover, Onslow,
Pender, Robeson, Richmond and Samp-

son counties.
Fourth District Alamance, An-

son, Cabarrus, Caswell, Davidson, Davie,
Forsyth, Granville, Guilford, Iredell,
Mecklenburg, Montgomery, Person,
Randolph, Rockingham, Rowan, Stan-

ley, Stokes, Surry, Union and Yadkin
counties.

Fifth District. Alexander, Alle-

ghany, Ashe, Buncombe, Burke, Cald-

well, Catawba, Cherokee, Clay, Cleve-

land, Gaston, Graham, Haywood, Hen-

derson, Jackson, Lincoln, McDowell,
Macon; Madison, Mitchell, Polk, Ruther-
ford, Swain, Transylvania, Watauga,
Wilkes, and Yancey counties.

Wilmington District Firs Round
Quarterly Meetings in Part.

Roeky Point Circuit, Rocky Point,
January 18 and 19.

Cokesbury Circuit, Bethany, January
22 and 24.

Sampson Circuit, McGee's, January 25
and 26.

Magnolia Circuit, Trinity, January 30
and 31.

Kenansville Circuit, Kenansville, Feb-
ruary 1 and 2.

Elizabeth Circuit, Elizabethtown, Feb-
ruary 6 and 7. .

Carver's Creek Circuit.Carver's Creek,
February 8 and 9.

Brunswick Circuit, Concord, February
15 and 16.

Brunswick Mission, Andrew's Chapel,
February 17 and 18.

Waccamaw Circuit, Shiloh, February
20 and 21.

Whiteville Circuit, Wooten's, Febru-
ary 22 and 23.

F. D. Swindell.
Presiding Elder.

DIED,
HALL. Ip this cijy.on the morning of 22nd inst.,

Mrs. MARY ELIZABETH HALL, in the 47th year
of her age.

Funeral from her late residence, corner Front and
Church streets, at 3 o'clock this (Thursday( evening,
thence to First Baptist Church, and from there to Oak-da- le

Cemetery. Relatives and friends of the family

are invited to attend.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Preliminary Investigation of: the Case
Against William Myers.

The case of William Myers, colored
the venerable ex-chi-ef of the Republican
cohorts of New Hanover county who
is charged with arson in setting fire to a
house in the southern part of the city
last Friday morning, came up for inves-

tigation yesterday afternoon before Col.
E. D. Hall, justice of the peace. Myers
was attended by counsel, Messrs. A.
G. Ricaud and Sol C. Weill. Mary Eliza
Galloway, a middle-age- d colored woman
was the chief witness for the State. She,
with her son, occupied the house, which
was rented for her by Myers. The latter
she charged was jealous of a 'colored
man named Rountree who visited the
woman, and the night of the fire Myers
ordered the woman to leave the house.
This she refused to do. Myers, she said,
came to the house about 8 o'clock that
night, and after the quarrel gathered
his things together, and left about 3

o'clock in the morning. She saw him
go into the room used as a kitchen, with
a lamp, shortly before he left, and when
he came back into her room he called to
her to get up and let him out of the door.
She did so and then got back in bed, and
soon after the fire broke out in the
kitchen.

The son of the woman, a youth of 15

or 16 years, testified that Myers came
to the house that night and quarrelled
with his mother about Rountree.

Maj. W. L. Young, who had charge
of the property, testified that Myers

came to his office the morning after the
fire and told him that the house was

burned down and that he (Myers) had
taken all of his things out of the house
before the fire. The term for which the
house was rented had about expired
and all Myers had to do was to surren-

der the house if he wished the woman
to vacate it,

The defence introduced Lewis Sheri-

dan, Mary Hight, George Sheridan and
Julia Ford, all colored, to show the bad
character of the Galloway woman, and
that she was unworthy of belief.

Col. Hall, aft;r a few remarks in refe-

rence to the unreliable character of seve-

ral of the witnesses, announced that he
would take ah advisory on the matter,
and would give judgment this morning
at 10 o'clock.

NEW HANOVER SUPERIOR COURT.

Cases Disposed of Yesterday, and Those to
be Heard To-da- y.

Russell and Ricaud vs. T. J. Green.
Continued until to-d- ay and set for first
case.

The N. K. Fairbanks Co. vs. W. H.
Styron. Judgment in favor of plaintiff
stricken out and defendant allowed to
answer.

Tatham Bro's vs. G. A. Peck. Non-

suit.
A.J. Walker vs. The Virginia Fire and

Marine Insurance Co. Compromised
and settled.

Jesse Martin etal. vs. The Wilmington
Gas Light Co. Continued by consent.

Jesse Martin etal. vs. John Martin etal.
Continued by consent.

Horace Walters & Co. vs. George W-Pric-

Jr. Judgment for plaintiff.
Jesse Martin et al. vs. Preston Cum-min- g

& Co. Continued by consent.
Jesse Martin et al. vs. Hattie C. Ward.

Continued by consent.
Worth & Worth vs. N. G. Shaw.

Judgment for plaintiff. ;

A. R. Gordon vs. W. W. Smith.-N- . G.

Smith and S. W. Smith. Final decree.
H. W. Humphrey et al. vs. The Trus-

tees of Front Street M. E. Church. Mo-

tion by plaintiff for a new trial denied.
Appeal craved and granted.

Geo. B. New vs. Flora Francis New,
Judgment for plaintiff for divorce.

B. F. Penny vs. The Brunswick
Bridge and Ferry Company et al. Mo-

tion by defendant to dismiss for failure
to prosecute. Clerk ordered to notify
plaintiff's counsel.

At 4.S0 p. m. the Court adjourned
until 10 o'clock this morning, when the
following cases are set for trial:

J. W. McCarson vs. Benjamin Mer-

rick.
Le Roy Myers & Co. vs. W. H. Styron

et al.
Henry Tucker vs. Flora Tucker.

The Hunters.
Messrs. J. L. Robertson, J. S. Page,

D. M. Williams, John D. Williams, Jr.,
and Rev. Dr. Pritchard, who went on a
hunting expedition to Orton plantation,
Monday, had fine sport Tuesday, mak-

ing good bags of ducks, woodcock and
partridges. But one deer was started,
which was killed by Dr. Pritchard,
whose trusty fowling-pieo- e drove three
buck shot through the "antlered mon-

arch" (without horns) at a distance of

one hundred and five measured yards.

The cold wave got "the grip"
on the thermometer last night and
squeezed nearly all the mercury out of it.

Dr. Richard H. Lewis, of Raleigh, will
make his regular quarterly visit to our
city the last half of next week. He can
be consulted for the diseases to which his
praetice is limited (Eye, Ear, Throat and
Nose), at Dr. Wood's office, on Thurs-
day, Friday and Saturday, 23d, 24th and
35th insts, t

v.asB man Matter.

OUTLINES.

Th Senate yesterday discussed a bill
requiring a census of the ownership of
farms, their number, etc, which took a
wide range, and finally the bill was re-

committed to the Census committee; the
Blair Educational bill is now properly
before the Senate, but its consideration,
by unanimous consent, has been post-
poned until Monday next; the Okla-

homa town-sit- e bill was further discuss-
ed in the House and finally passed; there
was another contest over the question
of adjournment, which the Democrats
desired for party reasons, and which
they succeeded in securing. The
House Elections Gommittee, by a strict
party vote, has decided to report in fa-

vor of unseating Jackson. Democratic
representative from West Virginia,
and declaring Smith. Republican
contestant, entitled to the seat.
A difficulty occurred at Wilson, in this
State, yesterday, between three prom-

inent citizens, which came near being of
a very serious character, there were sev-

eral knock-down- s in the commencement
ot the difficulty, and later one of the
parties used a pistol quite freely, but
sliot wide of his mark, and succeeded
o.tIv in lodging a ball in the left heel of
a constable. There was a wide
spread rumor in Rome yesterday that
the Pope was dead, which was followed
by the announcement that lie was in
perfect Lcalth. Steamers arriving
a: Xcw York and Halifax, from Europe,
rekort heavy gales thoughout their en--t

rc vojage. and which did considerable
tUinage. A four-sto- ry building in
.New Orleans, occupied by the chess
cluU was destroyed by fire yesterday,
causing a loss of forty thousand dollars.

Argument was begun yesterday in
the L'nited States Supreme Court, in the
el-- : ef North Carolina vs. A. H. Tem-

ple, it is a suit to require the State to
pa the special tax bonds issued under
the act ot 1800. and several millions of

dollars are involved. The dead
lock in the Iowa Legislature over the
election of U. S. Senator, still continues,
and the inauguration of the new Demo-

cratic Governor is farther off than
ever. Miss Nellie Bly. who is

making a tour 01 the world in a specified
time, has reached Trinidad, on her way

to New York, but a change has been
made in her route which will delay her
ten hoars. Favorable weather has
greatly improved the situation on the
Pacific roads, and it is expected that
passenger travel will be resumed in a

few days. A steamer which has
arrived at Bremen reports seeiryj a

steamer's life-bo- at adrift bearing the
name of Erin, together with many other
articles belonging to a steamer, and
there is hardly any doubt in marine cir-

cles that some serious disaster has be-

fallen the Erin. An explosion of

statural gas. in Pittsburg yesterday,
wrecked a three-stor- y frame dwelling.
kilie.1 one man and seriously injured
cigiu others. New York markets.
iioney easy at 2c$4 per cent., cotton
sieaJv; middling uplands 10 15-1- 6 cents;
middling Orleans 11 3-- 16 cents; south-

ern flour not reported; wheat firmer and
quiet. No. 2 red 86M8H cents at
elevator; corn moderately active and
firmer: No. 2. 37?i37 15-1- 6 cents at
elevator; rosin quiet; spirits turpentine
dull and nominal.

"Ex-Senat- or Tabor, who was broke,

tut who by mining luck has got
rich again, wants to go back to the
Senate, to air his gorgeous frilled

shirts.

The Vassar females who contribu-

ted 1.500 letters to Mr. Wanamaker's
pouches one day last week believe

that the mails should not be idle for

want of something to do.

The richest man in Alabama is

said to be H. F. Bardeleben, who is

worth from $3,000,000 to $8,000,000,

made in the iron business in and

around Birmingham. He is a piney

woods Alabamian and is proud of it.

Dr. Onofroff is the sensation now

in London. It is said he reads minds

without coming in contact with the

person. If this be so perhaps he

will tell us what Mr. Harrison
thought when he shot that Virginia

colored citizen's hog for a coon.

When the editor of the Memphis

Commercial expressed the opinion

that "Senator Zeb. Vance, of North
Carolina, is one of the most level-

headed members of the United States
Senate" he furnished conclusive proof

that he also is a very level-heade- d

editor.

There haye been marked improve-

ments in equipment of railroad pas-eaj- er

cars within the past few years
for the comfort, convenience and
safety of the travelling public, but
the deadly car stove yet lingers on a

good many roads as a horrid relic
of the past, and it still occasionally
gets in its ghastly work.

Items of Interest Gathered Here
and There and Briefly Noted.

Strawberries and asparagus are
not in season.

Mr. E. G. Barker, a former
citizen of Wilmington, is here on a
short visit.

The engine and boiler for the
Industrial Manufacturing Company ar-

rived yesterday,
- We regret to learn that Mr. J.

T. Pritchard, younger brother of Rev,
Dr. Pritchard of this city, died yesterday
at Oban City, Va., of consumption.

A special meeting of the Ex-

ecutive council of the Chamber of Com-

merce will be held at the rooms of the
Produce Exchange at noon to-da- y.

A weekly paper to be called the
Leader will be printed and issued at
Southport the 10th of February under
the management of Mr. C. L. Stevens.

Norwegian brig Taritta was clear-

ed yesterday for Antwerp by Messrs.
Paterson, Downing & Co., with 1,509

casks spirits turpentine, valued at $29,-9G- 0.

Messrs. Williams & Murchison
cleared the Norwegian barque Emily,
yesterday, for Fleetwood, Eng., with a
cargo of 3,272 barrels rosin, valued at
$3,755.

The mail and passenger trains
on the Cape Fear and Yadkin Valley
railroad will run through from Wil-

mington to Mount Airy in thirteen
hours, not ten hours as reported in yes-

terday's Star, trains leaving here at
0,40 a. m. and arriving at Mount Airy at
10.45 p. m.

HABEAS CORPUS CASE.

J. M. Woolard, One of the Parties Hold
For the Murder of W. T. Brown Dis-

charged from Arrest.
It was four o'clock yesterday afternoon

when Judge Meares took his seat in

the court room at the City Hall, and
asked if the parties interested in the
habeas corpus case of J. M. Woolard
were ready. The court room was crowded
with spectators, all the witnesses sum-

moned were in attendance, and the pri-

soner with his counsel, Messrs. D. L.

Russell, Marsden Bellamy and John D.
Bellamy, Jr., were present, as were the
attorneys who represented the State,
Col. B. R. Moore and Mr. Du Brutz
Cutlar.

The witnesses the same whose testi-

mony has been given in the Star were

called and answered to their names. It
was agreed by counsel that the main
facts should be admitted, and the Court
stated that it did not care to hear testi-

mony except as it related to the defend-

ant Woolard,
The first witness was Dr. Burbank,

who testified as he did at the investiga-
tion before the Mayor and at the Coro-

ner's inquest, that he made a post mortem
examination of the body of W. T.

Brown, stating the location and charac-

ter of the wounds, and giving it as his
opinion that Brown's death was caused
by wounds on the front and back of the
head.

Altogether, the testimony of ten or a
dozen witnesses was taken, but it was

merely a repetition of what they had be-

fore stated and which has already been
published in the Star, and after its con-

clusion and arguments by counsel on both
sides the Court announced its decision,
discharging the prisoner, J. M. Woolard,
from arrest, and he walked out of the
court room a free man.

Barque San Antonio.
The British barque San Antonio, which

grounded Tuesday morning at the mouth
of the Cape Fear river, on what is known
as the "Middle Ground," was reported
yesterday as being in the same position
and full of water. A powerful steam-pum- p

was sent down to her from Capt.
Skinner's shipyard yesterday, with Capt.
Harper's tugs, and an attempt was to
have been made in the afternoon to get the
barque afloat. The San Antonio is in

ballast, from Barbadoes, and as stated
yesterday is bound to this port, con-

signed to Messrs. Paterson, Downing &

Co. The captain and crew of ten men
remain on the vessel. The captain's
wife and daughter were taken off and
landed at Southport Tuesday evening.

m m

Weather Forecasts.
The following are the forecasts for to-

day:
For Virginia, fair weather followed by

light rain during the afternoon or eve-

ning, with winds shifting to southeasterly,
slightly warmer.

For North Carolina and South Caro
Una, fair weather, easterly winds with a
slight rise in temperature.

For Georgia, fair weather, except
showers in the northwestern portion,
easterly winds and warmer.

Influence of a Christian Life on Health.
Doctor S. S. Satchwell, of Pender

county, will deliver before the Christian
Association of Grace Methodist church
this (Thursday) evening, at 8 o'clock, in

the Lecture Room of that church, a free

lecture upon the above subject, and to
which citizens generally are invited as
well as members of the Association and
congregation.

The Philadelphia Ledger quotes
Milton as evidence that the grip is
no modern disease, but that Adam
had it, quoting:

' for Adam at the news
Heart --struck with chilling gripe."

The Ledger should remember that
was about the time Adam had been
eating more than was healthy of
stolen apples, which didn't agree
with him.

Iowa has shown a disposition to
reform since drawing over towards
the Democratic side. She sent a
twelve-yea- r old boy to the peniten-
tiary the other day for killing his
father and step-mothe- r, and followed
this up by sending another boy to a
reform school for smoking cigarettes.
With-suc- h a disposition to reform the
State bids fair to become thoroughly
Democratic.

A correspondent of the New York
World wants to know "What is the
object of human life." Well that de-

pends. The object of the average
Republican who gets above a dead
level and by freak of fortune is
landed anywhere within proximity to
a Government treasury, is to yank
all he can out of it while he has a
chance, and weep when the bottomls
reached.

The Russian Government does not
seem to have fully appreciated the
benevolent disposition of Prince T.
Key Kubah Mirza, first cousin of the
Shah of Persia, who in his desire to
keep up the volume of currency and
make money matters easy was run-

ning an extensive counterfeiting
establishment, for it rudely snatched
him up and sent him to Siberia.

There is a man in Monticello, 111.,

who within the past two years has been
tapped one hundred and thirty-on- e

times and from whom two thousand
pounds of water has been drawn.
Notwithstanding this extensive drain-

ing the supply seems to be inexhaus-
tible. If this man lived in some en-

terprising towns they would utilize
him as a reservoir.

An Albany scientist says the mild
weather of this winter is attributable
to the fact that the actual pole has
changed ten degrees to the west-

ward, shifting the equator. These
fellows will keep on till they get the
earth standing on end, and spill the
water out of the seas, and then what
a rough time the little fishes will

have.

Herr Most, the unwashed and un-washa-

anarchist, says the "ideal
man has not yet been discovered."
This shows a most amazing lack of

self appreciation on the part of

Herr Most.

Handsomest in the State.
Rocky Ml. Plaindealer.

The bright Wilmington Star comes
to us now in an entire new dress. It is
undoubtedly the handsomest daily paper
in the State, and is as good as the best
in every particular. In our opinion it
stands at the head of North Carolina
journalism.

A. Credit to "Wilmington.
Raleigh Call.

The Star, of Wilmington, is out in a
new suit, the make-u-p of which is first-clas- s.

The Star is ably edited, and is a
credit to Wilmington and the State.
God bless the Star.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

. Ford & Co. Pure whiskey.

Star Office Wrapping paper.
Munson & overcoats
H. L. Fennell Harness, saddlery.

8. P. C. A.
The Society for the Prevention of

Cruelty to Animals, at their adjourned
meeting elected officers for the ensuing

year as follows:
President A. S. Heide.
Vice Presidents S. W, Holden. Dr.

E. A. Anderson, P. H. Heinsberger,
H. C. Prempert.

Secretary and Treasurer J. R. Mar-

shall.
A committee was appointed, consist-

ing of Dr. Anderson, Mayor Fowler and

the President, to memoralize the State

Legislature for a charter.

The Italian barque Carmelita,

Jaraby. from Palma, December 14th, for

this port, arrived in below yesterday.
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HAVE JUST RECEIVED A NEW U)T ill
CHOICE

WHITE
: .

Plain French and English Nink. Ch mI !

Striped Nainsooks, all weights and all gTA n1 India

Linen, Plaid and Striped Muslins, Virtnrts j
Persian Uwn in Black, While, Cream and Itlue, ey

cheap and eiceedingljr beautiful Srtf 1 CnlK.
Chamois-finis- h Cambric.

White Embroidered Dresses for Children.

Plain and Corded Pique, All-w- 1u.kir.fi. Ie
Tucking, Ac.

Torchon and ValeiM'ienne N"lli in Ne k

and Sleeve Wear. Auranta IireiK. Autams Vttt

fling and Directoire Kuchinf,

Next Wednesday's Steemef will bring us sn etrgsnt

line of EMBROIDEKIES of entirely new netierns.

lovely designs snd etquistte finish

Com where you tan always be suited

Very truly,

BROWN & RODDICK,
No. 9 North Front lreet.

jan 1H If

Coolmore Dairy Butter,

Churnod and Prepared for
Market by

J.C.POWELL, TARBORO, N.C.
ENTIRELY A HOME INIU'SIKV

This is tho Finest Butter
ever offered to the Wilmington puhlx PF. R ft ("1 IV

FRESH, PERFECT LV PI' RE. Equal If mrt s

peripT to the Celebrated Philadelphia I'nnl Mutter

Each pound is printed separately snd in ased in

Parchment Paper. This BUTTER is prepared 1r.m,

the product of s '.herd of Aldemey Cows, greet rare

being taken in its manufacture, and il it ilaimed tu he

the finest article ever offered for sale in thu market

Those desiring sn extra fine artiile would d well

to call and purchase
JOHN 1. BOAT WRKilll .

jan 19 tf IS and 17 South Front street

Attention Gentlemen!

$6.50
Hand-Sew- ed Eng. Too

BUTTON BOOTS
For $5.00.

All Sizes Hum 5 to 9, C and D Last.

-- AT

Geo. R. French & Sons.
jan 1 tf

For Bottom Prices
GROCERIES AND TROVIMONS (dMtQN

or write to

WOOHY a) CVRRir.
(".roc en and Co"Wii Men hams.

declStf WUninftm. N C.

Hardware.
CROCKERY AND C.l.ASSW A IIrpiNWARE,

at prices that defy rompetttxm

WM E STRINfiFR CO .

Importers and J4hees,
octS7-4- f Pweretl wilding

Call at John S. McEachern's
JjVJR GRAIN, HAY, FLOUR, MF.AI-- . PEARL

HOMINY, AND ALL KINDS OF F F I D

Goods delivered promptly.
til MARKET XTFKT.

Telephone 9i. jaaltl

The Qonulno
TV1X1E PLOW AND CASTINGS.

For sale by It
r.lI FSA MURrlll&ON.

jan 10 tf Hard wars IeeWra

The Host Complete Stoc

PATENT MEDICINES IN THE CITY.QF
All the latest prepaemtions on hand.

JNO. H. HARDIN, PhareM-ist- ,

jan 10 tf New Market,

CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS.
jan 21 tf

"winsTTiEie,
DRESS

GOODS,
MANY HANDSOME STYLES AND QTALI-ties- ,

JN
can be bought at very little over half value.

A SPLENDID STOCK OF

WHTE GOODS
OVER FROM LAST SEASON GOOD STYLES,

AT LOW PRICES.

First instalment of WHITE GOODS for Spring ju.t
opened.

Job lot in HAMBURGHS at half price.

Just in new lot of HAMBURGHS, handsome styles.

Fine EMBROIDERED HANDKERCHIEFS,
prices cut in half.

Job lot Men's SHIRTS, soiled from exposure, half
price.

The best Gent's SHIRT in the world for One Dollar.

Eight kinds of CORSETS, best styles, at 10 per cent,
from regular price.

HOSIERY at a discount of 10 per cent, from regular
prices.

Some jobs in HOSIERY at half pnee.

All-Wo- ol CASSIMERES for Men's and Boys' wear a
reduced prices.

COLLARS, CUFFS and SCARFS very low.

As always the best and cheapest stock of TABLE
DAMASKS, DOYLIES, NAPKINS and TOWELS
in the city.

ZETec. --roZkz-,
jan 16 tf Corner Market and Front St.

Headquarters.
HEADQTJABTEBS FOR

POTATOES, ONIONS,
APPLES, ORANGES,

Cocoanuts and Lemons.
CHAS. F. BROWN, Agent,

jan5tf Wilmington, N. C.

IE HAVE THE LARGEST STOCK

BEST GOODS AND LOWEST PRICES, ON.

Harness and Saddlery,
TRUNKS AND BAGS

IN THE CITY. ALL WE ASK IS A TRIAL.

H. L. FENNET.T.,
THE HORSE MILLINER,

jan 12 tf 10 South Front street.

For Sale,
Horse, Buggy and Harness.

Horse Young, Stylish, and will be Fast; Buggy New.

Apply to
jan 21 8t I). McEACHERN,

ISTo 3?a:o--o
EVER ACHIEVED SUCH A WONDER-

FUL
J-JA-S

SUCCESS AS THE

SOHMER PIANO!
Although scarcely seventeen years before the public

it has steadily advanced until now it standi in the
front rank of American Pianos, and by far surpassing

many of the old established Piano makers.

We are constantly receiving these matchless PI A NOS

as well as those of James & Holmstrom, Gabler t Bro.

and the Nilson & Co. F"ianos.

We sell for Cash or Instalments. We offer the best

inducements to purchasers.

Cabinet Organs in great variety.

E. Van LAER,
407 Red Cross St., Wilmington, N. C.

jan8tf tu th sa

New Goods.
RECEIVED ANOTHER LOT OFJUST New Gloves, new Hau, Ribbons and

Feathers at
MRS. E. M. STROCK'S,

jedtf su we fri No. 10 Front street.

To All Whom It May Concern.
YE THAT H. C. PREMPERT, THEKNOW Hairdresser and Barber, can still be found

at his old stand, No. 7 South Front street, and the old
reliable Capf Joe Turner is working with him. Clean
Towels, good and' plenty of Bay Rum always used.
Clippers of all sizes. Give us a call. sepltf

and WsitshwT H
tta eared at born with(DlHUO oat pain, Book of par-Ocula-rs

sent FBIB.
B. H.WOOLLIT. M--

Atlaau, Osu offloo 6Ui WbirhaU Bk
oct 82 D&Wly tu th sat

Wanted,
FIRST-CLAS- S WOOD WORRMAN, WHO

thoroughly understands the Carriage and Wagon

business. Apply to
P. H. HAYDEN,

jan 22 tf Carriage and Harness Maker.

North Carolina's Farorite !

1768. OLD NICK 1890.
QURES CHILLS, COLDS, COUGHS, LOSS OF

appetite, and is by far the best goods to be had for
weah lungs and constumption, as it has been known
for its purity over 122 years. We earnestly request all
in need of

Pure Rye or Corn Whiskey
to write for price list, as we keep goods constantly on
hand that are FOUR YEARS OLD and quadruple
rectified. We ship in any quantity desired.

J. FORD & CO.,
(Successors to Jos. Williams),

Panther Creek, Yadkin Co., N. C.
jan 23 6m lp

NOTHING SUCCEEDS

LIKE SUCCESS.

The reason RADAM'S

MICROBE KILLER is the

most wonderful medicine, is

because it has never failed in

any instance, no matter what
the disease, from LEPROSY
to the simplest disease known
to the human syslem.

The scientific men of y

claim and prove that every
disease is

CAUSED BY MICEOBES,

--AND-

Radam's Microbe Killer

Exterminates the Microbes ana anves them out of the

system, and when that is done you cannot have an
ache or pain. No matter what the disease, whether a
simple case of Malaria Fever or a combination of dis-

eases, we cure them all at the same time, as we treat al
diseases constitutionally.

Asthma, Consumption, Catarrh, Bron-

chitis, Rheumatism, Kidney and
Liver Disease, Chills and Fever, Fe-

male Troubles, In all Its forms, and,
In fact, every Disease known to the
Human System.

Beware of Fraudulent Imitations I

See that our Trade-Mar- k (same as above) appears
on each. jug.

Send tor book "History of the Microbe Killer,
given away by

R. R. BELLAMY,
Druggist, Wilmington, N. C.

Sole' Agent,
jan II D&W ly nrm u tu th


